
«ring business, of which ha bid 
some previous knowledge obtained from hie fa
ther in early life. During the first two yearrof i self, 
business here, he left hie family in Neva Beetle, adtl 
coming on in the spring and returning In the fall, 
but this did not suit hie home-toting nature, so 
he brought his femily with him.

He and his companion were ooeverted to Cod 
in the winter of 1832, during an extensive reti. 
val that took place under the labours of the 
Rets. Pickles, McNutt, and Banister. Hie pa
rents being members of the Baptist Church, he 
was not baptized till after his conversion. He 
and his fifth child were baptized together.

During the summer of 1853 he went home to 
England ; he visited likewise Scotland and Ire
land. On hie arrival in Liverpool he bought a 
beautiful copy of the Bible for each of his eleven 
children, and had their names printed in them, 
and in each the following inscription, “ I pretent 
to each of my children a copy of this pre
cious book, in commemoration of the goodness 
of God to me on this my first visit to England.
May his word ^well richly in the heart of my 
dear child, is the prayer of your ever loving to- 
tber." Joseph Shaw.

Liverpool, Sept. 30, 1853.
He possessed a very fine clear mind, and it 

was well stored with general knowledge. He 
was particularly well versed in the history and 
literature <ft his own chorch. And he was a 
daily Bible student. Dr. Clarke's Commentary, 
and Jay's Morning and Evening Exercises were 
bis constant companions in the family devotions 
and in the closet ; and he almost invariably su ng 
a few verses of a hymn in connexion with hie 
family worship. He was an enthusiastic lover 
of music, and could repeat hundreds of lines of 
sacred poetry. These things added to his hum
ble piety, rendered him a very efficient, and 
useful class-leader, and Sabbath-school superin 
tendent, both of which offices he held for many 
years, and likewise the office of circuit steward.

He was a munificenttsupporter of the gospel 
He always gave as the I/ord prospered him, and 
he gave with a cheerful heart, thanking God for 
the privilege.

He believed in denominationalism, but he had 
no sympathy with bigotry. The Christian min' 
ister in good standing in his communion, no mat
ter what his denomination or name, ever found 
a welcome and a home beneath his roof. He 
never forgot the injunction given to Paul and> 
Barnabas when they were going oil to preach 
to the Gentiles, “ That they should remember 
the poor," this, like them, he was always “ for. 
ward to do," and the tears of the poor as they 
gazed upon his lifeless remains, was a monument 
worth living for. When the great temperance 
movement commenced he was^one of the first to 
identify himself with it, and was its zealous ad 
vocate to the close of life.

We must not forget to mention another very 
distinguishing trait in his character, namely, bis 
unwearied devotion to his family, and solicitude 
for their happiness. All who knew him inti, 
mately would regard any biography of him de 
fective without the mention of this. One man, 
said to the writer, “Well, I think he did his 
duty to his family.”

Another said, " He was an kind a husl 
and father as I ever knew." In fset he 
ed in its largest degree, ae all will testify 
rit of amiability : he was affsble, socptl, and 
friendly to all, the poor as well ae/the rich, 
And we all feel that by his death a sKsdow baa 
fallen upon a bright sunny spot in ,our midst 

It was his custom to tske hie children while 
very young, frequently with him in the secret 
closet, and there pray lor them and wita many 
tears dedicate them to the Lord. One of them 
related to the writer the following circumstance.
She said : “ One afternoon P* came in the 
room where my eldest sister and I were at work 
and commenced slowly walking the floor, main 
taining for a long time perfect silence. We saw 
from bis anxious countenance that there was 
something deeply affecting and worrying hie 
mind. He finally said, calling us both byname,
1 you are old enough to commence praying in 
our prayer meetings, and you must pray in our 
next mseting.' ” She said, “ our only answer 
wse a flood of tear». He said no more, bat 
turned and left the room, leaving us to our own 
thoughts. At the next prsyer meeting he called 
on us to pray. We hesitated for some time, and 
our hearts were almost overwhelmed with «no 
tion, but he said, • you must pray !' We 
thought the cross almost too heavy for us to 
bear ; but then we thought it our duty to try to 
do what Pa told us, believiig that be knew 
beat."

It was his lot to be a long time ill—some four 
months—and to suffer a great deal ; but he bore 
his sufferings with the most perfect resignation 
to the Divine will.

He used often to repeat in the midst of ex
treme suffering the stanzas, •* O what are all our 
sufferings here ?” and " Jesus lover of my soul."

I said to him about fifteen minutes before the 
close, “ It is good to feel that we sre on the 
rock, when the waves sre beating around u’.*’
He replied, “ O yes ! O yes ! I am on the Rock, 
the Rock of ages and be added with a good 
deal of difficulty, “ Glory be to the Fatker, and 
to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost—’’ Here 
his voice failed, and be whispered, “ please fioieh 
it,” and I repeated, “ Ae it was in the beginning 
is now, and ever shall be : world without end," 
when he added, “ Amen.”

Hie companion, two sons, and seven daugh
ters, the writer, and one or two other Christian 
friends, ministered to him during his last three 
hours, and O my poor heart said, touching in 
deed are these,

intimately the leading features of her inner life, ducting clatygmeettofM weHOW fcveiih some 
have either removed to other towns, or like her- velueble thoogbte See tb. reals pen open the

greet utility of tbkHsshns of grace :—
The great derig* cf the class meeting—from

! pose

have passed away to anolltet world, so that 
thsatie information o* these interesting par

ticulars is not now easily recoverable. Thus it 
ever ia to the land of oer pilgrimage. No per
son, eo state, is abiding. Of this however we 

certain : “ the word of out God shall stand 
for ever.”' Mrs. Ritchie was » safe pattern le 
her quiet, constant attendance on the mean» of 
grace, whence she obtained adequste supplies of 
grace to sustain, to comfort, and to aaoctily her. 
Her pilgrimage was marked by a full average 
of trial, for of a numerous family who reached 
maturity,only two sons and on# daughter survive 
tbeir father and mother. Bereavements are 
often the occasion of leading the sorrowing sur
vivors to cleave to the Lord more resolutely and 
confidingly than before. We may safely believe 

was so with this lately departed mother in 
Israel. For a few years past she was the sub
ject of severe attacks of rheumatism, whereby 
•he was not only exercised with strong pain, but 

deprived of their accustomed cunning both 
her hands, and made her lame also in her feet. 
Compelled thus to discontinue her attendance 
on the social end public means of grsce end to 
inactivity at home, she required a double por
tion of the spirit of patience, resignation, and 
hope This it is believed she possessed, for her 
speech was always grsteful, and her temper 
habitually devout, and benevolent She desired 
and valued the viaiu of her ministère,which were 
continued without si y i interruption from the 
time of her enforced absence from the services 
of the church until she was called up to that 
city whose •' inhabitant shall not say, I am aick, 
the people that dwell therein shall be forgiven 
their iniquity."

It wee only a few weeks before Mre. Richie's 
decease that her sickness assumed, in her esae 
an unusual character, and then it presently be- 

threatening and very painful. Her ad
vanced age precluded hope of recovery or pro
longed lie. She acquiesced in the apprehended 
progress and issue of her dieorde.- ; and com
posed herself to await her final trial. This did 
not come till after several days snd nights of 
deep suffering, piostration, snd a degree of mei 
tel wandering. Nor is this at all surpris]
O, how eagerly »he listened to the 
and holy words of her ministers, who viyited her 
ss she spproeched the swellings of Jfordan ! O, 
bow earnestly she followed the lowly;loving, ap
propriate prayers, in which tbev/oesought the 
Lord to give her coursge, confidence, snd vic
tory ov,r her Isst enemy. / The prsyer was 
heard. Gradually si eytning darkens into 
night, gently as the summer wave of an inland 
lake ripples to the snore, silently as the sere 
lesf in sutumn fallyto the ground, eo in her case 
did the weery wheels of life stand still.

•• Give gloiVto Jeiui our Head,
With ill thftt.encompess hie throne ;

A widyw, a widow Indeed,
her in Israel is gone !

he winter of trouble is past 
'The storms of «miction are o'er ■

' Her etruggle ia ended at la«t,
And Borrow and death are no more."

E. Bottsbbi.l

Where did you wV/^rcnoî moT.ThtrTm

connected with a==b • course^Noth.ng but
troc, sterling worth can avail to so* cir=em" 
atance. a. tbeee. Th. eenflieta of the mmd are

MR. JOSIAIt ItRINSTOXE, SOUND ISLAND, N. F.

Sound Island is a fishing islet in the, Placen
tia Bay. The families who reside there are not 
as many as may be found in one short street in 
Halifax, and at some seasons in the winter there 
are scarcely as many people there as make their 
home in some of the large houses in this city 
This small community has, lor upwards of fifteen 
years, been favoured with the services on week 
days and on Sabbaths of Mr. Charles Downs, as 
school teacher and evangelist. He is most effi
ciently aided by Mrs. Downs. This interesting 
couple spent their early days in London. What 
a contrast between the British metropolis of 
three millions of people, and Sound Island with 
perhaps thirty families 1 But Mr. and Mrs. 
Downs have enjoyed good health : have the 
esteem and confidence of the people, and have 
been pre-eminently useful. Many have by their 
means been brought to the knowledge of salva
tion by the remission of sins, and have in death 
witnessed a good confession. One of the latest 
deaths on Sound Island is that of Mr. Josiah 
Brinstone, aged 31 years. He had been ill for 
some months, but being in the prime of man. 
hood it was londly hoped that he might recover- 
The great Lord of life has seen good otherwise 
to dispose of his servant. As the outward man 
of Mr. Brinstone declined, his inward man was 
renewed day by day. Having near him always, 
and only, those who also had received the grace of 
God, he was under no restraint of speech. Olten 
did he give utterance to the sweetest and most 
welcome words expressive ol his faith in Christ, 
and his hope toward God. For him the world 
had not many attractions, the wife of his youth 
and an only daughter were the chief, and death 
had no terrors. In this blessed and gracious 
state he waited until his great change came 
when mortality was swallowed up of life eternal. 
This took place on Friday, August 23rd. Well 
may Mr. and Mrs. Downs, so long as strength 
shall be continued to them, in their own unique 
and effectual manner, be steadfast and unmove
able, always abounding in the work of the Lord, 
forasmuch as they know by repeated instances 
of happy death, and by many persons who are 
still leading a Christian life, that their labour is 
not in vain in the Lord. Well may the isolated 
dwellers on Sound Island be not slothful but 
followers of them who through faith and patience 
inherit the promises.

Halifax, Sept. 9.

-, *
" Tender farewells on the shore,

Of this rude world when all is o'er.”
He took an affectionate farewell of each of us, 
urging ns to prepare to meet him in heaven. 

The last words we heard from hie lips were, 
“ Precious Saviour ! precious !” and in a low 
whisper, which seemed rather a whisper back 
from the other shore, “ I have a crown of 
glory," and then passed into perfect day. This 
was July 5tb, 1867. We hope again to meet 
him, in hie better home beyond the tide.

Isaac B. Tallman.

JMinnai Sltsltpn.
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MBS. M. RITCHIE, HALIFAX.

—The past three years has been marked by the 
decease of a considerable number of aged mem
bers of our chureh in Halifax, both male and 
female. These have died ae they lived, in peece 
with God, through Christ, and charity with men. 
Their latest experience in most cases has been 
suggestive to some, of the words, •• Mark the 
perfect man, and behold the upright, for the 
end of that man is peace.” Others have been 
led to appropriate 'with unwonted fervour the 
ancient prayer, " Let me die the death of the 
righteous, and let my last end be like hie." 
Another of our venerable people has lately been 
numbered with the dead in Christ, namely, Mrs. 
Margaret Ritchie, relict of the late Mr. George 
Ritchie, of H. M. Dockyard, Halifax. She 
finished her course on Wednesday, Aug. 28th, 
aged seventy-eight years.

Mrs. Ritchie and her husband united with the 
church at the same time about twenty years 
ago. There appears to be no record of her gra
cious experiences about th. time of her stem, 
plary and dutiful decision to be the Lord's de
voted follower ? The Ministers end Leaders 
who might be sappoeed to know accurately and

The Methodist Class-Meeting.
The class-meeting is an institution distinctive

ly and essentially Methodistic. In some other 
churches, meetings for Christian (eliowehip, of a 
somewhat similar character, are known ; but are 
held lees frequently, with lees regularity and art 
not regarded ae a condition of church member
ship. We esn easily understand why some 
timid, though sincere, Christiana, leel a shrink
ing from a personal avowal of their religious 
experience. But we cannot see how any spiri
tual mind can regard with distaste the frequent 
opportunity of listoniog to the testimonies to be 
given by God’s people of Hie dealings of grace 
with their souls. If in the primitive oburch the 
disciples " continued in the epoellee' doctrine 
and in fellowship "—if even in times interior to 
Christianity, the people ol the Lord “ spake often 
one to enolher," and with most marked tokens 
of the divine approval and blessing, we msy 
surely believe that such exercises will not now 
be ettended with lees interest or advantage. In 
fact the hindrances to holy living in this sinful 
world would eo greatly abound, that every soul 
striving for the kingdom of God, should gladly 
avail himself of the help afforded by fellowship 
with those who ere influenced by the same prin
ciples, and aiming to secure the same glorious 
end. We hope the day may never come when 
Méthodiste will cease to love the weekly oppor
tunity of declaring to thoee who fear God what 
the Lord hath done toe their souls.

Some time since we gat# an artieto from the 
pen of Biahop Jepea on the beet mode of eon-

the beginning, and to. all plaeee-haa been the 
•pirihtol edification ol its members. Whatever 
else may have bee* tocidentaBy connected with 
it—w* as colnatet frotosts members for the 
support ol the ministry, for the relief of the 
poor, or for missions—all these have been inci
dental The main design of the class, spiritual 
edification, has remained unchanged. No mat
ter what vicissitudes and trials the Church may- 
have gone through ; no matter what transforma
tions have been made in her eecleeiaeticai polity, 
this one function and condition ol her spiritual 
life and growth has continued the same to char
acter and design. And if the Methodist Church 
has attained to any eminence among her ester 
churches, in holy consecration to God, and in 
Christian activity, she is largely indebted for 
such pre-eminence to her class organisation and 
nurture.

Tbeee, it is true, are general statements— 
broad declarations. But their truth, I think, 
will be apparent to every one who is well ac
quainted with the inside workings of Methodism. 
To others, and indeed to all, a more thorough 
discussion of the question may be of practical 
utility. And it ia all the more needed from the' 
fact that some, even among ourselves, are begin
ning to question the continued utility of the’class 
meeting. These persons, it is true, are hot those 
who are most alive to God, or most deeply con
cerned for the spiritual life of the Church ; but 
even upon their minds, a careftif consideration of 
the practical working and fruitful results of class- 
meeting may not be withhut its effect. At all 
events it will not be without profit to our own 
minds and hearts to/oarefu!ly weigh the charac
ter and claims oi an institution, in the midst of 
which we have received much of our spiritual 
nurture amr strength. Even if it were possible 
that we efirselves, had passed beyond the needs 
of Its gracious helping, yet we may learn how in
dispensable it is to others, and of how mnch util- 

Chnrch of God.
1. And first, I view the class as a means of spiri

tual nurture. What is the class meeting in its spi
ritual significance ? It is to set apart an hour in 
each week for religious self-examination and for 
religions social intercourse. Here the Christian 
lays aside the world and ils cares; he communes 
with himself, soberly and earnestly endeavoring 
to ascertain his true spiritual state. He is in the 
midst of those who feel like himself, and have 
come together for the same religious purposes as 
himself. The trifling and the godless are exclu
ded from that sacred circle. He can speak free 
ly of his hopes and his (ears, of his trials snd his 
joys ; ipr he is in the midst of brethren who sym
pathisé with him in all the lines ol his personal 
experience. In our individual life docs a great 
sorrow fall upon us, or a great joy brighten 
our path, how we hasten lo dear and tried friends 
to seek their sympathy, or to make them parta
kers of our happiness ! It seems to lighten 
our sorrow, or to brighten onr joy. Thus the 
saints of God ** edify one another.” Here in 
the class, the very narration of trials and dis
couragements has often broken up the ice, and 
the toul has floated off calmly, joyfully, on a 
sea of glory.

Here, too, the counsels, admonitions, or ex
hortations of the faithful leader, and the prayers 
of sympathizing classmates, have been a well- 
spring of joy to many a fainting sool. Weak 
purposes have become strong; wavering minds 
have become stable ; buffeted and baffled Chris
tians have become victorious “ by the blood of 
the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony 
a faith, once feeble and halting has risen up to 
move mountains and he that once had need 
of some one to lead him forward has become a 
standard bearer in Zion.

The true spirit ol the clasi is well expressed 
by the unrivalled poet of Methodism :

" Help us to help each other, Lord,
Each other's cross to bear ;

Let each his friendly aid afford,
And feel hia brother’» care.

Help us to build each other up ;
Our little stock improve;

Increase our faith, confirm our hope,
And perfect us in love."

2. Again, for the training and preservation of 
young converti, the class mseting is ot inealculi- 
ble advantage to the church. Very many of the 
aeceesic a to the Methodist Church come by 
conversion from the world j just es they did to 
the apostles’ day ; just ae they did in the dsye 
of Wesley and < f Whitfield ; snd just ae they 
will continue to do so long ss she continues to 
be a living Chureh. Many of these conversions 
involve transformations of ebarseter ae sudden 
as they are wonderful. A new life and a new 
character are begun, as it were, in a moment.

In our revivals thousands upon thousands are 
annually converted and gathered into the Chureh, 
who have been poorly, if at all, instructed in the 
duties of the Chrietisn life. Their chareetere 
are weak and vacillating ; their habita are un
trained to the eelf-denials and purity of religion ; 
they ere the creatures of impulse and feeling ; 
their views of the doctrine» of Christ are it beet 
vague and indistinct ; end, to make the caee 
•till more difficult, they are wholly ignorant of 
the temptations and conflicts of the Christian 
life. Bcaroely does the young child in the family 
need more tender cere end nureing then the 
young convert in the church. Publie worship 
in the eongregetion can not meet all their spiri
tual wants. The best sermons will fsil to meet 
ell (He various pbeaes—the lights and shadows 
cf their experience ; their temptetione, their 
doubts, trials and discouragements. Bnt pot 
them in the olees with Christian men end women 
of tried experience, and with e leader full of 
•ympethy -for them end quick to diecerl their 
spiritual need» ; apt in adapting hie inetrnetione 
to their earn, and above all, full of solicitude for 
them 6i one who must give sn account to God 
—secure to the young convert all thie, and you 
have provided for him one of the most blessed 
helps in religion. It is the neereet like that 
which wee symbolized by the Siviour when 
He took the little ones in his arms and said, 
“ Of such is the kingdom of heaven."

Brethren, I feat that some of you will say 
that 1 have described » poor class of eonverte ; a 
class that don’t promise much strength or res
pectability or nfluence to the Chureh ! My 
brethren, to thie very oiase th# Gospel of Christ 
comes with a special and glorious misai on. For 
just such conversions, and tbs salvation of just 
such converts the apostles, imid perils, petescu 
tiens and deaths, preached and wept, end pray
ed ! Over lb* repenting of just such sinners, 
there is note, as there always has been, joy among 
the angels of Qod. By the conversion of this 
very class, Methodism has won some of her 
grandest achievements for the cause of Christ. 
And to-day by the conversion of this very clsss 
■ore than any other, is she enlarging her bor-

mor, with which you hav. bre. » 
ing successfially ■*««<
ers, and* rulers tfthl
Where difi you gfrd on that sword ***«*; 
with which you are determined to fig 
ties of tb. Grom, till, with the to* '<* 
your feet, you about forth the tnnmp . ^
tory ! victory through the blood of the • •

I eak you, where but in the d*» meetsng ? 
There you went, a timid, halting disciple i a raw 
recruit in the army ol the living God. Bat now 
you cen say with David, “ He is my rock-l 

shell not be greedy -4?

greeter than those of the sword f ns# it takes e
® » ____ A— a«klAW* VlHflTTachieve victory in the

her behell ; for ye* hre by no means such a bad Utude of the redeemed foUoeing on whit, ho,... 
lellow ae you wish to appear. I will pay lor going forth eeequartog awl to eeoqu,r 
some clean straw, if yon wUl go and fetch it.' But ho. far are « from making ,Uch ,n i„
Terror,combioad with the desire of wirningoewr pression in this nineteenth eer.tury? KlcS 
hie assailant, made the priest eloquent, and he wet, end their nsme le legion, Is ever besiiL 

................. ..... ............. «left burner, iumrihed with i,. ... „ *had hardly ended hie appeal betore the lion was

The late Alexr. J. Bitchie, Esq,
Bnt seldom has an evnfrfcbccurred in this city 

occasioning so generally • feeling of sadness, as 
the sadden and ^melancholy demise, on Thurs
day evening >at, of Alex. J. Ritchie, Esq, 
Editor and'Proprietor of the Evening Sun. 
Mr. Ritchie was led, not for pleasure, bat in the 
discharge of his professional duties, to attend 
the .Scottish Gathering on the afternoon of that 
<)ày, and, with a large company, was returning 

...------\t—»—. As theto town on board the steamer Neptune. 
boat reached the Market wharf, Mr. Ritchie 
was precipitated into the water, and before 
sufficient help could be afforded him, he per
ished. No satisfactory account has been given 
of the immediate occasion of the accident. The 
deceased was a cautious person, and not likely 
to run heedlessly into danger. It has been sup
posed that he was on the rail ol the boat, and 
that by the concussion as the boat struck the 
wharf, he was thrown overboard. Others say 
that a scuffle took place, and that Mr. Ritchie, 
desirous of getting out of the way, hsstened 
to land and missed his looting. The occur
rence seems enshrouded in mystery ; 
the Providence by which a useful citizen has 
been removed, while so many worthless lives 
are spared. Yet we know that not even 
sparrow falleth to the ground without the know- 
ledge ot onr Father in Heaven.

We cannot forbear remarking, that if public 
festive gatherings must be held, greater pre
caution should be taken to guard against acci
dent. The boat employed on this occasion was 
too «mall end was over-crowded—persons were 
allowed on board who were the worse of liquor, 
and who were an annoyance to sober people— 

landing place was not at all suitable for the 
ity of a large company—and no sufficient 

was bait on board in the shape of life-buoys. 
We 'attribute to carelessness on the part of those 
who provided for the occasion, this melancholy 
occurrence, by which a worthy member of the 

lity has been taken away, and suddenly 
mmoned into the presence ot his Maker, and 

by which a large family circle has been plunged 
into deepest mourning and woe.

Mr. Ritchie has left a sorrowing widow and 
ninè children to mourn over a distressing be
reavement. We trust that He who is “ the God 
of the fatherless and a Judge of the widow in 
His holy habitation," will succour and bless this 
strely afflicted family. The very large and 
respectable attendance at he funeral obsequies 
on Saturday, testified as to the great respect in 
which Mr. Ritchie was held by his fellow- 
citizens.

Though, like ourselves, engaged in the busi
ness of journalism, the line of his duty was so 
different from ours as to be, in a manner, a dis
tinct vocation, 
ly, from any 
politician. But it is pleasing to observe that 
contemporaries, without exception, award to our 
deceased friend, a character for truthfulness 
and fairness,and a manifest desire in everything 
to do and say whatever was right and just, 
irrespective of consequences.

Mr. Ritchie was a cative of this city, a nephew 
of the late -excellent George Ritchie, so long 
known end so highly esteemed in Methodist 
circles. The deceased, from his early life, has 
been held in estimation for his uprightness, 
sobriety, industry, amiability, and benevolence, 
He was an early iriend of the Temperance 
cause, and to the day of hit death strictly ad
hered to the Total Abstinence pledge. He was 
a person of energetic habits, and was always 
ready to lend his aid wherever he could be use
ful For a considerable time he was a teacher 
in one of our Sabbath Schools. He was regular 
in his attendance at the house of God, listened 
with interest to the Gospel message, and rever
enced holy things. To a disposition naturally 
genial, friendly, and obliging, was, in his case, 
superadded the stronger element of sterling 
moral principle. It was to be expected 
therefore that such a man would be a good 
husband, a kind father, and a true friend.

We hope that the loss which the community 
has sustained, in the sudden removal of our 
estimable friend, under such startling and im
pressive circumstances, will be sanctified to very 
many, effectually bringing home to their hearts 
the solemn and admonitory lesson whieh human 
nature ia so prone to keep ont of view, that 
u. In the midst of life we are in death.”

higher AyU of man to 
oD0 cm th*" in th# otwr- 

After a time a eh.pelbegen to exhibit it. pro
portion. to the pubtic eye. At prerent it .tend, 
fc a state of ccmplfticn, creditable alike to the 
piece end people, and a decided improvement 
upon the .table previously need. Our public 
service, are rendered attractive by the me low 
voice of a harmonium, preaided over by a lady 
member of the congregation. Onr esrembltee 
are respectable and of average intelligence, and 
,be people .eem to manifeet an increased attach
ment to the Church of tbeir choice. True, they 
•re not large , but •« who hath de.pired lb. day 
of email things ? " Have w. not reason to timnk 
Qod for email thing. ? What are email things 
i„ such a care ? Simply the first development 
of that mighty principle the religion of Jesus 
Christ—a prioctple destined to hurl the deed 
from hi. throne, and to lead hi. deluded subjects 
withiu the bounds of soother kingdom-, king
dom of “ righteousness, and peace, and joy in 
the Holy Ghost.” What we want in Fogo is 
the decent of the Spirit of God. The thought 
U comforling that we are warranted in looking 
for this ; and that we have eatiefaetory date for 
our expectation».

CHANGE ISLANDS.
Metbodiem here ie an older ties than that of 

Togo. The early reed was eown by the minis
tère that successively occupied the Teillingate 
Circuit, including Mr. Brewster and others.— 
Now those Islande buaet of a new chapel end 
en interesting congregation ; a eongregetion 
whore Methodism approaches nearer to the 
John Wesley type then that of some other parts 
of the mission. Change Islands are separated 
from Fogo Island by a sheet of water about four 
miles broad. The people are visited by the mis 
lionary every third or fourth Sabbath. Lately 
a school hai been opened in charge of a Wes- 
leyao teacher ; and if permitted to continue 
much good will be accomplished, lo keep the 
school-master abroad in such localities ia a very 
desirable thing. With the growth of intelli
gence, there ie reason to hope that the lesson» 
of apilituel instruction given from the pulpit 
time after time, will have additional importance 
in the estimation of the masses, Education may 
be lernitd the hand-maid of religion. Chris
tianity has louglt some of bet berdest batiks 
with ignorance. O intelligence I thou art 
principle potent for good or evil ; bnt when thou 
art guided by the gentle tend of religion, thou 
art capahk of bringing homage to Chriat, and 
of “laying trophies at hia feel. May thy oourre 
«till be onward ; and may thy golden light pietee 
the darkness of every benighted mind.

8ELDOM-COME-BY AND INDIAN ISLANDS.

These are settlements situated to the south of 
Fogo, and not easily visited. We have a few 
people in each community ; and could the visits 
ol the missionary be more frequent, the number 
probably would soon increase. It is quite man
ifest that the great want of the people is increas
ed pastoral oversight ; they require what they 
cannot enjoy under the existing plan of opera
tions.

In concluding this article it may be asked, Is 
the state ot the mission encouraging ? Is there 
a prospect of enlarged influence and an increase 
of adherents? We leply, the present appear, 
ance ol things is encouraging, though not

a “The men's countenance rapidly changed, 
tod he relaxed his hold at once ; then taking off 
his shabby cap, and placing it under his arm, he 
assumed a respectful attitude, like that ot a sol
dier in presence ol a superior officer, and re
plied :—' It yon talk in that style, sir, the case is , 
different. I have always been humane, and will

We refrain, therefore, purpose- iuch an extent M they should be, considering 
allusion to the deceased a, a ^ mcan, employed- Al to ,he proepect

greater influence and enlarged membership, we 
may ssy that is good. The faithful preaching 
of the gospel must be successful ; and the devil 
must ultimately cry, Hold—enough ! However, 
he has not come to that yet. One of hie chil 
dren said here lately that he desired to see two 
thiags destroyed—“Codseines and Wesleyan 
ministers.” The poor man thought that the 
one thing was injuring the cod fishery, and the 
Wesleyan ministers hie denomination. It will 
be seen at once that he is quite original. Hia 
idea of grouping ie unique. He doubtless pic
tured to his imagination some dozen codseines, 
and, entangled in theirfmesbes, some hundreds 
of Wesleyan ministère whirling away in the dis
tance to the embrace of destruction. This poor 
man is worthy of pity. We hope he may yet 
become a good Wesleyan.

Let God arise, and let his enemies be cast 
down. Open ye heavens, and reign down right
eousness upon the people. Then shall we pat 
on the garments of grace, and onr lives shall 
•peak the praises of our God. G. F-

Fogo, Aug. 15, 1867.

Fogo Mission, N. F.
Mb. Editob,—It msy not be improper to 

furnish your readers with notes respeetieg this 
fisld of toil Some time sgo your expressed 
your willingness to receive information in relt- 
tion to sny circuit or mission within tb# bounds 
of the Conference. We aooordingly famish the 
following t—

FOGO.
Wesley sc ism commenced its aggressive career 

here about five yea-e ago through the instrumen
tality of Rev. T. Fox. The opposing champion, 
Episcopalian ism, or more properly, Attitudiari- 
anism, placed himrelf at onee in a fighting posi
tion, and eeemed resolved to contend for victory 
or die gloriously in the attempt. Hie idea of 
glory, perhaps, were not very exalted ; for he 
rather ingloriouely knocked in one of the win 
dows of the miaiion-honre, and ret upon an un
guarded and unsuspecting Wesleyan in a way 
that well-nigh produced wrious consequences. 
The language of hi* proceedings was something 
ae follow» :—

IH make the people orthodox.
By apostolic blows and knocks.

Bnt anon the vindictive ire of th# old fellow 
cooled down, and he began to take things more 
rationally. Calme very frequently succeed storms 
end thie well-known natural phenomenon gare 
significance to a moral reality.

lo the meantime Mr. Fox worked on in the 
true spirit of Methodism. The place set spirt 
for divine rerviee was the stable forming part of 
*L ' ' property. Th# proclamation of thethe
truth in thie care, seems to have been aesociated 

ders In all lande and giving to the world tha 1 with a circumstance in the history of its great 
■oat glorious démonstration of the power of the j Author, A stable received him within its walls • 
Gospel to save the soul» of men. there ho first drew earth's fleeting breath • there'

Indeed, brethren, I think you will not take it he received the first presentations of earthlv 
as personally offensive—ye men of the Church, homage as God manifeet In the leeh. Surely it 
who are now bearing manfully her burdeni and • stable was the first earthly home of the world'» 
pushing forward her great work—if I should Rsdeemer, there could be no impropriety in 
•ay. “ °ud such were Some of you F What kept using a «table as a place in whtoh to ret forth 
you in the Church F Who came to your help hie truth F Think of the men of God and hie 
in the hoar of tempt stion f Who was the meene, Jamil y entering their novel ehuroh. Think of 
of your quickening In the time of spiritual do- the one holding forth the word of lif, to e lew

The Angel and the Demon
In an English translation of a French book 

entitled, “ The Clergy and the Pulpit in their 
Relation* to the People" we find the following 
illustrations of the power of the true Christian 
spirit to subdue the hardened and sinful. Hero 
isjanother example of the power of the religioù 
of Jesus. Let ns learn from such examples to 
trust our religion more, and make it our guide, 
especially in dealing with the sinful Behold 
thie great lever of reform. We give the inci
dent :—

“ It was in one of the most wretched quarters 
of Paris that a priest went to visit a rag-woman 
who was dangerously Ul. She was lying on 
straw eo damp that it was It only for the dung- 
hill. The visitor had reached the landing-place, 
and was reflecting how be might beat minister 
to the poor women’s wants when he heard the 
otj of another female from the end of a dark 
corridor, exclaiming, « Help ! murder !’ He ran 
towards the spot, and poshing open a door saw 
two young children crying. Extended on the 
floor lay the unfortunate woman, while a fall 
man with a sinister countenance, and clad only 
in a pair ol pantaloons and a ragged shirt, stood 
over her, kicking her. Her face waa already 
black and bine from his violence. The priest 
•prang towards the man and said < Wretch ! 
what are yon about ! Will yon not desist !" He 
did desist, but it waa to attack the speaker. He 
seixed him sndden'y by the breast, thrust two 
fingers under his cassock, and then, without ut
tering a word, lifted him as if he had been 
infant, and earned him to an open window. 
There he angrily told him that he would not 
have priests intermeddling with his affairs and 
disturbing the peace of his household, and that 
he intended to pitch him ont of the window forth- 
with. In fact, he was preparing to put the 
threat into execution, but, as if wishing to gloat 
over his victim, be continued to glare at him 
with the eyes of tjie tiger, holding him all the 
while as with an arm of steel

“ The priest was alarmed, but God enabled 
him not to betray it. He regarded his antagon 
iet calmly, and, said, almost with a smile, ‘ Gent- 
ly, my friend ; you are much too hasty. Do you 
really mean to throw me out of the window ? Is 
that (he most pressing holiness on hand ? You 
who are always talking about fraternity and 
chanty ; do you know what was taking place 
while you were beating your wife? Another 
woman was dying on a dungheep in your house.
" un euro you weuld be horrified at such a 
thing. Now tot as both see what we can do on

°n?, or spec,. 
lh,»« the on.

one 
‘"Pie, the
Mspect, aod

teriM with ,u own iitti, 
pecuhstitiee of f----rn^m, ^
ktiun ; vi i in the coeltst tor 
grea. and only i,.u. t0 ,y. of th# 
in » Z"11 degree loat from view. That ’ 
iaeur, wito presented pure and 
world cmi.ot help regarding with 
even #ith a.e, But there pirlj U|B„ 
cancYt respect, they look on them with co„. 

readily help you to asemt the poor woman. I tempt, snd for thsi contempt, B0 ,u, B, " 
will in fact, do anything you please ; for it won't ; will blâme them. Th. uofu,tul.u Mpwl un 
do to let a fellow creature die in that plight', der which a divided Church present, h„ Claw 
Thereupon the priest gave the money, and he te“f,,n? UBPU among u. ,0
went out to purchase two bundles of clean straw. ; Christianity itself as e mere pelt, conEiet ol 
In the meantime the women of the neighbour- »°d about m.u», mostthEin,
hood, attracted by the altercation, had rushed ^ ‘nd relll> 10 ‘h“ k lhlt wiser a mao i., lhJ 
to the spot, and on seeing the priest, expcstu’.at- more he will keep himrelf ejoof fro, it l ^ 
2Ï,hh£m these term,:-'Whs, are you ! «* suffice-.,, pity the fo„, ,ho ~

about? Do you know where you are? You "> ,h'llk'w 1 new °f things, and p,^ 
the clutches of the worst man in the qnar-are in-----------

ter. He is so outrageons that even cutthroats 
afraid of him, and he has often said that no

thing would give him more pleasure than to 
break a man's neck, especially if that man were 
a priest’

•' Theri remonstrances were by no means en- 
couraging ; but thoee who urged them little knew 
the power ot charity. The sturdy fellow soon 
returned with the bundles on hie shoulder. He 

calm, and hie countenenés bad become al
most honest. On entering the room where the 
poor woman lay he took half a handle of straw 
tod spread it on the floor. The most touching 
part of the scene followed. He lifted the suf- 
fcrar in hie arms with the tenderness of a mo
ther placed her on the clean strew, then made 
her bed, and Anally laid her upon it, just •• a 
mother would her child. A female wi.hed to 
assist him, but be pushed her aside, remarking 
that b. waa well able to do a humane act anas- 
eisted. The man was in tears, and the priest, 
perceiving that be wished to address him retired 
towards the window. Bat his new ecqieintinoe 
could not utter • word ; emotion choked him.

k Tbs priest gave him his hand, and tbs stal
wart workman «queried it »i in a vice, in token 
of his .flection. • Well done, my friend,’ said 
the prieet, ' well done ; I quite underatend you. 
1 kaew full well that you were not as bad ee you 
wanted to make me believe. I knew you were 
capable of doing a good action.' 'You 
have done it ell,' «as the reply ; ‘ four men 
could not master me, and yet you have overcome 
me with as man, words. You uiuat be a true 
parson.'

.< The prisât hastened to turn this favourable 
opportunity to profit, by pleading the cause of 
the wife, end rejoined Bnt, my friend, you 
have done something which ia uot becoming. 
You have ill-uaed your wife, end • man doe* 
not marry a woman to beat ber. 1 have no 
doubt she baa her faiKega, and you alao have 
yout’s. You should bear with one another. 
Come, premia# el# thet you will never strike her 
•gain.' At these words hie fece assumed some
what of the former euilennee», end dropping the 
priest’s hand, he eaid frankly, - I am very sor
ry that I cannot do as you wish. I will not 
promise, beoause 1 should not keep my word.’ 
The priest returned to the charge, and among 
other remarks which made some impression on 
the man, be waa quite brought to bay by the 
following : ' So you won’t promise not to beet 
your wife F Tbst is simply because you don't 
rsflecL Surely, )ou who have just done an act 
of kindness to a strange woman, cannot with 
to, decency continue to beat your own wife.' 
After much hésitation he pledged hia word. 
Since then he has never been intoxicated, nei
ther has he once struck his wife." 4P

Sectarianism.
Our divisions deprive the world of the benefit 

ot a united testimony of the whole Church 
God under heaven in behalf of Christian truth.

There is indeed such e testimony of the Church 
in all ages, which wise, and candid, and thought
ful men can and will discern. After all that can 
be truly seid of the dissensions of the Christian 
Church, the troth still remains, that there has 
been, through all Christian ages, a unity in esaen 
liai faith, tor which no parallel can be found in 
mil the history of human opinion. The reality 
of that unity I joyfully acknowledge and ex- 
ultauily claim ; and it ia the fault and the folly 
of the men of the world tbst they do not so* 
end feel its power.

But tbs present distracted condition of Chris
tendom, in s grant degree, deprives the world of 
the benefit of this great fact. ' To diecern it re
quire» more patient thought, more study, and 
■ore candor, than most worldly men will bestow 
on the «object. The impression of thie great 
fact on the world ie fatally impaired by existing 
divisions In two ways.

Firet: The cleat singleness of vision of the 
Church itself ie greatly injured. Every teacher 
baa i otieed that it is well-nigh impossible for 
•n, amount of diligence on hie part to save the 
school-boy from faffing into erroneous pronun
ciation in repeating hie Latin paradigm. He 
oonstenti, tends to place the accent, not where 
it belongs, on a syllable which is the seme In ell 
the forms, but where it does not beloag, on . 
syllabi# whieh marks the differences which die- 
tinguleh the forms from each other ; he somme 
dUbienoee ; be psisee lightly over agreement.. 
It ie just eo in religion» denominetione j the 
tondeney Is to throw thoee great common doe- 
trine. to whieh we are sgreed, and whieh col, 
pom the essence of th# Qoepel, into the eh.de, 
and to bring out into disgusting prominence 
thoee peculiarities of our several denominations 
which are, pwhaps, of scarcely ,Dy importance 
•t eU. There ie reaaoo to fear that this neglect 
of eeeentiala shout which ell Christian. 
•gro#d, and this undue exaltation of non essen
tial. about whieh they di&r, i. „dly oorrupting 
■sny ehurehes end many individual Christian. 
Ia it not easy to gain admission to many of our 
ehurehes, only provided th. pmmliaritie. of our 
met are accepted, with th. emallest evidence of 
evangelical frith and repentance F The eharp- 
nou definiten.se with which the Church should 
everregmdth. "n. ,togl. issu, of rap.nt.ne. 
toward God and frith in on, Lord J.sus Chriw,
“ “ iBPnired, and in
the mtimstron of Chriatton, them.elv.., „.l fo, 
our sect b#,ng .xalted to th. pl.m of flilh 1Dd 
good works.

Second : Th. tru. Christian issue i. gra.ti, 
obscured from th. vi.. „f lhe world w*hou'

“# * one »m*le issu» on which they h.ve
“'‘he whole body of believe,, intent

with absolute oneness of eim , for ChrU
•gainst him. If the whole Chrietien world did
■£??“ the, **°ds of men the imp,e„ion of 
abrolut. stogtonm. of rim ,„witd lbl,Pone
vsorid that he anything more or 1ère than . Zi

“h* °f *“ Chri“i“ P.OPU ?
power of the Church? oL^SLmd"^

The Apocalyptic virion would ha glorioual. f ,i

Fnwwtingeet of hi. mouth, end the whole muL

great adversary so easily to dupe them into so 
terrible and fatal a delusion. 8tiH i , 
forget, i,or cease to deplore, that the Church i, 
largely responsible for this delusiea. She held’, 
out false colors. By her petty diereti.ioo., Md" 
the tenacity with which she adheres i0 t’ng,, 
light as air, and the seel with which she eoc. 
tends for them, she diverts the attentioa of mil
lions from the one great issue, which H is her 
divinely-appointed minion to present, pure and 
simple, to every humsn sou! ; and thus she to. 
operates with the great adtenery cf God «d 
man in hie work of deception. 1 attiras with 
awe end trembling, that while the Cburth cod- 
tinuei in her present divided and fhctioo, esc- 
dition, she ia a faire witness to her Hedremtt 
aod Lord : she fatally misrepresents his ptinci- 
pies snd hie kingdom to the millions he died to 
save. If there were no other evil of reel, this 
alone ought to fill ril Christendom with sham, 
and sorrow, and to bring every devout man on 
earth to bis knees before God, to implore kis 
help in finding out and applyieg a ipredy end 
eo adequste remedy to so fearful in evil 

I am perfectly aware thet to ell this It may 
be replied ihst I h.ve wggested no remedy, 
and, lor aught 1 have shoes, there evils, hoe 
ever great, msy be qeite uasvotdehls. Bet 
that ie not now the question, The things 
which are impossible with men sre possible 
with God Though we see not now God's 
mode of delivcranoc, if we cry earnestly to him 
to the hour of necessity, snd sre reedy to ac
cept hi» saltstion, by whatsoever instrumentality 
revealed, llw day of Xion’s enlargement msy be 
nearer than we imagine.— H'trfem helpit

Richard Weaver'e Preaching
A contributor to Blaeksrood, writing on the 

subject of the " Hymns of the Populace," gives 
an interesting notice ol thie remarkable men, 
who has hem lor some lime cresting such in 
effeot and sensntion among the inhabitants of the 
'• Black," and adjoining country. I» the course 
of it, he citce, from n report of Weaver's ser- 
mens, the following example ol a power of 
realising the narrative Scripture unborreevd 
from Stanley or Renan, and guiltless ol loeal 
oolortog t

•« l imagine 1 eee a little boy Uippieg up the 
street of • certain town, einging, • Houses le 
the Son of David 1’ A poor afflicted women 
stands on her doorstep snd bears the sriM.—
1 What is that you say F' she asks, ee he ie pass
ing by her hones. * Oh!’says he,.‘hasn't 
you hsard about Jesus of Naiiretb? He emd 
blind Bartimeue that sat at a wayside, begging t 
and He baa raised a young mas to life that-was 
being carried to hie grave ; and beeledlea lepers 
all *t ones | and people that hevs sick relations 
bring them and lay them at Hie fret, sad Ha 
cures them ril. And thoee who hive no friends 
to bring them, if they can only just touch Him, 
are made perfectly whole.’ • Oh !’ cried the 
poor woman, * if that's true, He can cure my 
bloody issue, that I’ve been tormented with 
there twelve yenrs. When will he be here, my 
little man F' • Why, says the child, ‘ He’ll be 
here directly He's oomiug this way. There I 
don't you hear the noire of the multitudef— 
Look ! bare they come. Hosanna! Hoeaaaa! 
to the Son of David 1’ And away goes the 
little boy to tell hie mother that tbs Prophet 
ehe has taught him to look for i* come it last 
• Well, I'll go,' says the poor thing, timidly,
1 I'll get behind Him. Miy be He won’t pity 
me ; but that dear little lad eaid as suay as 
touched Him were made whole. I’ll go sad 
try, however.’

•* I imagine I eee lbs poor, week creators, 
who bee spent all her living on physicians tbst 
only made her worse, drawisg her tittered 
shawl around her and wriggling her way 
through the crowd. They push her aside, bet 
she says: Til try again.’ She winds to the 
right, than to the >ft | now nearer and the 
next minute furthef off tbso •ver» But still 
she persévérai, although ehe •«•■• to have ee 
little chance of getting through the throng, 
whieh is thickest round the Mao ehe 
Weil done, poor woman 1 Try again 1 It's w 
for your Ilfs, you know. Thrt bloody imm «II 
be your death if yeu don’t get it cured, •“ • 
teach of hia clothes will do it

“I imagine 1 hear one rudely ask the feist- 
fog creature : ‘ Where are you pishing teF- 
Yoo’ve got s. bloody issue ; you've got ae beet- 
waa here. * Ah I eh# eoewers, ' 1 ms there • 
Ms* whose ilk* I never saw before. IA " 
but touch his gsrment, snd 1 shall baas we *• 
any of you. And now another step * 
snd she can hear Hie gentle *** 
kindly to Jeirue, as he walks horn* hi* 
heal his little daughter lying at *• P"* 
death. The woman stretches out her Med, 
ehe ie’nt near enough. Another >Uf ,
she touches—it is but the bsm of his I*™** 
but it ie all ehe needs. Glory to J** 
issue of blood ie dried, end immediate*? 
feels in her body tbst she is heeled- 
Jeeus! ehe touched, snd was mads P*_ 
whole. And if there wse virtoe ie His g 
isn’t there efficacy in hie bleed? ”•? 
help you to come to .Christ to-night.

it

Colonial.
Drowned.—We have to add to 

long list of accidental deaths by drew g^yge, 
have occurred in the Provinces during wll 
that of Mr. R. W Hart, of C*n*®'«"piece 
drowned in one of the harbours dsosaeed
of residence on the 29th ulU - D-,t,ri. 
gentleman met with hie death in • *7 '1[10rt 
oue manner. He had just eterWt incbor 
trading voyage. The vessel was 7™* ^ u
for the night, and the hinds retiree 
usuel. In the morning deosased *•*. ^ jy, 
to be found. Hia clothe* were 7UIF . os
berth, and it ia supposed that he 8 lot| 
deck asleep, and fell overboard. A. . , ^
search the body was recovered, ,na ^-.^riy 
Cape Canso. The deceased bore s P*™ (,
exemplary ebarseter, and was the « J in 
widowed mother. Suddenly „»torally
the morning of hi» days, the ®Tentriieef rele- 
thrown a deep gloom over a Irnff* —comity 
livre and friends, ae well as over
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